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As estimated 75 to 100 adults and children gathered on the steps of Alameda City
Hall before last week’s Council Meeting to bring attention to the fact that already this
school year seven children have been involved in traffic collisions.
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Parents, Students
Rally for Safety

City Council adopts Vision-Zero policy at Nov. 5 meeting
Sun Staff Reports
Up to 100 people took part in
an “Alameda School Zone Safety
Rally” at City Hall Nov. 5. Love
Elementary School’s PTA joined
with other schools, PTAs and student advocates from across the
Island for the rally just before the
City Council meeting. The group
spoke to the Council and city staff,
“so that these safety issues are
addressed immediately to make
our streets safe for students and to
prevent further accidents.”
Council already had one item on
the agenda intended to address the
issue, which was approved.
On Sept. 3, the Council adopted a referral that included a call
for a Vision Zero policy declaring
safety as a priority in designing
and managing Alameda’s roadways.
Previously adopted plans that also
call for Vision Zero include the

Transportation Choices Plan and
the Safety and Noise Element in
the General Plan. In addition, the
recently awarded consultant contract for development of an Active
Transportation Plan included the
development of a Vision Zero Plan.
Vision Zero is a traffic safety
strategy to help reduce and eventually eliminate traffic deaths and
serious injuries using a data-driven,
multi-disciplinary and safe-systems
approach that also increases safe,
healthy and equitable mobility. In
Alameda between 2011 and 2018 an
average of two people died and 10
suffered severe injuries each year;
more than half of the fatalities were
older pedestrians.
The approved Vision Zero Policy
aims to reduce those numbers by
declaring Vision Zero as the city’s
guiding principle for transportation
planning, design and maintenance,
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so responsive,” said Pook. “When
we asked them to conserve the
first time, they reduced their use
by 29 percent. The second time, it
jumped to 40 percent.”
EBMUD customers experienced
no interruption of service at all during the recent shutdowns, mostly
because the utility planned ahead,
renting 29 portable backup generators and pumps stationed when
needed at its various facilities.
EBMUD has gotten advance notice
from PG&E of any planned shutdowns as the power company has
identified EBMUD as a “public safety
partner.” As such the water company
has had plenty of time to respond
with the portable generators, which,
Pook said, can completely replace
PG&E’s service when needed.
“We’re a PG&E customer like
any other,” said Pook. “It’s just we
have like a zillion facilities that use
power. So we got a zillion text messages and emails from PG&E letting
us know 48 hours in advance.”
Pook said so far the shutdowns
cost EBMUD up to $750,000 in additional expenses.
Pook said that EBMUD is
reworking its incident page online.
The water company said it will
post an interactive map providing
information on any interruption to
water service in an emergency, but,
“We’re hoping to not have to post it
again this season,” said Pook.
The negativity surrounding
PG&E has begun to spill over onto
EBMUD’s crews when they are misidentified as power company staff,
said Pook.
“Someone said to me just the
other day, ‘You’re just as bad as
PG&E,” she said. “And we’re not.”
Contact Eric J. Kos at ekos@
alamedasun.com.

City Approves Phasing
out Use of Natural Gas
Sun Staff Reports
At its Nov. 5 meeting, the
City Council voted unanimously
to pass a local building resolution that implements part of the
Climate Action and Resiliency
Plan (CARP) by limiting the use of
natural gas in newly constructed
buildings on city property. The
effort is intended to reduce greenhouse-gas emissions (GHG) in
Alameda. The move may mark the
first step to phasing out natural
gas citywide.
The policy serves to establish
immediate regulations on land
owned by the city, especially given
that the vacant lands owned by the
city at Alameda Point represent
a large portion of the remaining
vacant lands in Alameda that may
be developed with residential uses.
The city immediately recevied
support from the Sierra Club on its
decision.
“Cities across California have
been taking control of their energy
future by passing local building
codes to encourage phasing gas
out of newly constructed buildings so that communities can
be less reliant on outdated gas
power and the City of Alameda
is no different,” said Igor Tregub
with the San Francisco Chapter of
the Sierra Club. “In passing this
local resolution, the city has taken

another bold but necessary step
to ensure it is not left behind in
California’s move toward a clean
energy future.”
According to the Sierra Club,
Alameda is the 15th city in California
to reduce gas use in buildings. In
addition, last year the University of
California adopted new regulations
governing the use of natural gas on
University-owned property.
In March the City Council
declared a climate emergency and
joined a global effort to get to
net zero emissions as soon as
possible. In September Council
adopted an updated and revised
CARP City with the goal of lowering citywide GHG emissions 50
percent below 2005 baseline levels by 2030 and achieving the
vision of net-zero emissions as
soon as possible.
The city found that natural gas
and the infrastructure needed to
transport gas to homes and businesses comprise 25 percent of GHG
released in Alameda. Only transportation produces more.
According to the city, use of
electric heating and cooling infrastructure in new buildings could
result in a reduction of 14,396 million tons of Alameda’s carbon-dioxide emissions by 2050.
Contact Sun staff at editor@
alamedasun.com.

‘Avoid Holiday Bloat’ Tonight
Betty Young

as well as directing specific implementation actions. The policy recognizes that while human error will
always occur, a combination of education, enforcement and engineering measures can reduce collisions
and prevent collisions from causing
death or severe injuries.
At its Sept. 25 meeting the
Transportation Commission unanimously recommended the Council
adopt the Vision Zero Policy.

Eric J. Kos
In the course of investigating
impacts to the Island City in the
event Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
(PG&E) orders a public safety
power shutdown, (“Some Insights
on Island’s Hometown Power
Supply,” Nov. 7) an Alameda resident expressed concern over the
city’s water supply during a power
shutdown off Island.
Alameda receives its water
supply from East Bay Municipal
Utilities District (EBMUD). Alameda
has a unique situation where
Alameda Point’s water infrastructure is operated in a partnership
between EBMUD and the City of
Alameda.
Alameda’s great advantage is
that it’s less than 10 feet above sea
level when it comes to the water
supply located about 90 miles away
in the Sierra Foothills. “A lot of our
system functions through gravity
flow,” said Andrea Pook, a spokesperson for EBMUD. “It’s actually
very efficient. They really thought
it through when they set it up.”
In other words, since most of
the route from water supply to
end user is downhill, no pumps are
required to move the water, hence
no electricity is required. The
main problem with losing power
for EBMUD, according to Pook, is
pumping water from sources to
storage locations.
“The issue isn’t getting water to
our service area, or having a lack of
supply right now,” said Pook. “The
real issue is running the pumps to
the storage tanks.” Pook explained
that during power shutdowns,
EBMUD requested customers conserve water so as not to deplete the
stored supply too quickly.
“I love that our customers are

Sun Staff Reports
Alameda chiropractor Dr. Tim
Heath will host a free presentation tonight on a challenge many
face this time of year: holiday
bloat. The many events and parties during the holiday season
bring joy but the season may also
feature putting on an extra five to
10 pounds.
There are ways to successfully
get through the holidays without

negative effects. Heath will host
a presentation of detailed tips,
tricks and bio-hacks as well as
tried-and-true methods at the seminar tonight, Thursday, Nov. 14, at
7:15 p.m.
The event takes place at
Optimized Wellness Center, 2381
Mariner Square Dr., Suite 170. Call
497-4424 to reserve a seat as space
is limited. Contact the center at
info@owcalameda.com.

Veterans Honored
Photos & story by Eric J. Kos
At a ceremony hosted by
Alameda veterans groups Monday,
members of the public gathered
at Alameda’s Veterans Memorial
Building to honor those who fought
to protect American freedom. As
part of the ceremony, veterans
and members of the public were
treated to a performance by The
Sting, Alameda High School’s (AHS)
marching band (above).

The young musicians, led by
AHS music director Mitchell White,
performed with reverence and
received rousing applause from the
audience.
Following the performance, a
detachment from the U.S. Navy
retired the old, then hoisted new,
U.S. and POW/MIA flags in front
of the building (below). The somber service followed strict military
procedure for retiring the flags,

requiring precision and focus. The
servicepeople then deposited the
faded banners in the conveniently
located retired flag drop mailbox.
The ceremony then continued
inside the building with several
speakers presenting a Veterans Day
service, including Senior Chief Greg
Owens USN, Ret., and Capt. Kanan
Ott USN, NOSC Alameda. Lt. Eric
Neider, U.S. Navy Chaplain served
as master of ceremonies.

